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orld Unsettled DID HE INDORSE j

PLUMB PLAN)Till America
PRESIDENT REGRETS HE

CAN'T GREET PERSHINO.
On Hoard President Wilson's

Special Train, Kn Itonto to Ht.
Paul, Kept. 9. When Oen. Per-
shing returns to Washington on
Hept. 16, he will be olllclally re-
ceived h.v Mar-
shall, noting for President Wll-so-

Prom thu special train on
which ho Is louring the west the
president has telegraphed Mr.
Marshall expressing reijret ho
would he absent when Oen, Ter-shln- g

arrives and asking that tho
extend the nation's

welcome. The ceremony will In-

clude a review of the Firston Peace Ques
TEXT OF SPEECH IN ST. PAUL

MACHINE GUNS

GUARD WINDOWS

Anonymous Threats to Dyna-

mite Jail and Kill Judge
and Sheriff.

NO CLUE TO WRITER FOUND

Talk of Assault on Jail to Re-- f

lease Prisoners Con.
tinues.

Knoxville, Sept. 9. (Special.) The
county jail is today bristling with
machine guna, which are guardingthe bastile against another assault byan armed mob. For the aeeond time
in ten days state troops an on guardto prevent a race clash.

The attack on the jail to release
he fifty-on- e men held on riot chargeshas as yet failed to materialize, but

from underground sources it is ru-
mored that the determination of the
mob to break into tha nil ia tin
dampened by the preparations openlymaae io receive tne marauders.

Ihe latest crisis in the Knoville
riot situation has grown out of
threatening letters received by Judge
iNeison, tsnerin cite and Atty.-Ce-

Mynatt; the letters, which were
anonymous, declared that the mob
was still on the job, and unless the
men arrested for the origlnnl riots
were released, the mob would dyna
mite, it way into the Jail, release the
prisoners ana burn the courthouse.

rieaiii was also threatened to the
officials who have incurred the Ire of
me mob loaders by their zeal in pros-editin- g

Impilry into the responsibilityfor the riots.
An anonymous letter bat been re

ceived by Judge T. A. R. Nelson, of
tHe Knox county criminal court, in
which threats were made against
Judge Nelson and Sheriff W. T. Cate.
Tho letter asserted that the alleged
rioters are to be released from the
jail

"The guards have orders to shoot
the first person making an attemptto harm the jail or any of the ,"

said Sheriff Cate.
Judge Nelson said the letter was

LABOR PROBLEM

ROOT OF ISSUE

Interests of Capital and the
Workingman Must Be Rec-

ognized as Identical.

NATION'S DUTY TO SET
WORLD COMMERCE GOING

"Downright Ignorance" Pre-
vents Acceptance of

Leadership.
Mnrvapelnf Sept 9. Prasident

Wilton arrived at the Kenwood arm-
ory here at 3:43 p.m. and received a
warm greeting from a crowd esti-
mated at XOOO persons.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 9. The cost
of living the resident told the Minne-
sota legislature today, is largely duo
to a "world situation" Browing out of
the sacrifices and waste of the war.
"Back of that,' added the president,
"lay the fact that the world had not
yet learned what the peace status
would be." (

"The world Is not going to settle
down," said he, "until It learns what
part ha United States is to play in
tiie peace."

He continued that Uiis was the
only nation which would have enough
tree calptal in the near future to re-

habilitate the world economically.
The legislature, which began yes-

terday an extraordinary session to
consider the high cost of living and
other subjects, received the president
with cheers. He wag introduced by
Gov. Uurnquist, who said Minnesota
hoped there would be some arrange-
ment to prevent future wars. The
president congratulated the legisla-
ture on its ratification yesterday of
the woman's suffrage"" amendment. '

. --'First, of all,'' Mr. Wilson said, "it
was the nation's duty to set the com-
merce of the world going by the es- -

written by a very ignorant person onthe K,lte" vprnl troops of Hoy
by some ono who pretended greRt Scouts wl" surround his machine and
Ignorance, as many words are badly not 1,8 K'ulrd of honor to the field,
misspelled and the letter as a' whole 'Upon arriving at the field Gnn. Per-poor- ly

constructed. County offlelaldt "hing will receive n salute to himself
are of the opinion that the letter ul aud will address tho children. To

I i luuiisiujiuiit ur peace. y.uer mat, ne
conimuea, tnere were domestic ad

BOSTON POLICE

STRIKE .LIKELY

Hub City. Makes Fevered
Plans for Keepping

Peace.

POLICEMEN VOTE STRIKE

Boston, Sept. 9. While conciliatory
efforts were In progress, state and
city officials and private interests
completed plans today for the pro-
tection of life and property In the
event the policemen's strike, planned
"here for tonight, could not be averted.

The policemen voted for the strike
at meetings held last night after the
suspension of nineteen officers by
Commissioner Kdwin IT. Curtis, who
found them guilty of violating rules
in Joininptlie union. Union officers
announced that more than 1,400 of the
1,600 patrolmen in the city were
members of the bnion.

Credentials giving the power of ar-
rest have been Issued to several hun-
dred citizens and a volunteer force
also has been organized.

Delegates to the Central Labor
union, representing about 80,000 or-
ganized workers, have pledged sup-
port to the extent of a sympatheticstrike In the event the policemen goout.

Unless some entirely unforeseen
development intervenes at the elev-
enth hour nightfall will see the city
dependent upon a makeshift force of
volunteers and retired veterans for
police protection.

Exact figures were not announced,but it was stated that an overwhelm-
ing majority of the 1,400 members of
the union had faVored a strike.

Meanwhile Commissioner Curtis
and.Supt. Crowley were completing
plans for the protection of the city.

Supt. Crowley and the captains of
all the stations spent the night at
their posts in order to make an earlystart on their work. Patrolmen at all
the station houses removed all their
personal effects from their lockers
and prepared to turn in their shields
the moment evening roflcall la fin-
ished.

The volunteer force recruited by
of Police pierce to

do polico duty in the event of a strike
of the force prepared today to tako
up their posts the moment the strike
becomes a reality. Instructions to re-
port to the various station houses to
which they have been assigned win
be sent out thiB afternoon unless
some unexpected development staysthe strike call. The volunteers who
attended the meeting ranged in agofrom young college athletes to yldorlybusiness men. Among them" were
Prof. Edwin H. Hal, of Harvard; who
was the first to volunteer; Percy D.
Haughton, former Harvard football
coach, and Bernard J. Aothwell, for-
mer president of the chamber of com-
merce.

HARVARD MEN

AS POLICEMEN

725 University Students Vo-

lunteer Services in Event
of Boston Strike.

Boston, Mass., , Sept. 9. In re-
sponse to an sppeal by President A.
Lawrence Lowell and a committee of
former Harvard men, 725 st.idents
have been enrolled in a volunteor
police organization to help protectBoston in case the patrolmen carryout their intention of striking at 5:15
O'clock thla oftnt'nnnn.. 'I'Vii urnc nil;!!,
including most of the football play
ers, will be armed by Police lommis-sion- er

Curtis and will travel in pat is.

jBabe Ruth's Home-Ru- n

nccui u maue uu ll rucners
Red Sox Slugger Hits Eight

and Left-Hande-

Alike.
New York. Sept. !). The new record

of twenty-si- x home runs, held todi.y by"Rube" Ruth, was made at the ex-
pense of twenty-tw- o American league
pitchers.

The great slugger 'of the Red Pox
hits left and right-hande- alike, and
on only four occasions had he made
two homers off the same pitcher. These
pitchers are "Jing" Johnson. (George
iJauss, Hoh Shaw key. Urban Shocker.
The other pitchers who hav felt the
vengeance of Ruth's murderous bnt are:
MogrldKe. Davenport, Perry. Morton,Rohertson. Danfroth. Jasper. Sfyers,Ehmke. Leonnrd, Kerr, Mny,-r- Ayers.Love, Cunningham, ' Shaw, Noves and
Thormahlen.

Ruth made eight of the home runs at
Roston and eighteen on the road.

STRIKE IN NEW ORLEANS
501 Employes Walk Out at Cotton

Warehouse.
New Orleans. Sept. fl The 500 em-

ployes of the public cotton warehouse
who went on strike for higher wagesand shorter working hours Se pt. fi, re-
turned to their duties today. Wage in-
creases from 40 to 45 cents were grantedbut the working day remained at nine
hours.

FAIR AND WARMER,
SAYS BILLY 'POSSUM

York could
coin millions out
of his fame, but,
like I.ee immor-
tal, who wouldn't
lend his name to
commercial or
mercenary ends,
himself denies,
protects and de-
fends and withur S GO BACK educational fa-

cilitiesro SCLGtUM? suppliesthe helpless but
noble people of his native mountain

Villa Builds New Army
Of Two Thousand Men

Bandit Force Reported to Be
Weil Armed and

Clothed.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 9. Pant-h-

Villa, who a few days ugo was re-
ported beaten and pursued Into the
mountains, has succeeded In recruitinga new force, numbering 2,Ofo followers,
according to reports reaching American
army headquarters today. The reportstated that th bandit's new force is
well clothed and armed.

The new force attacked the garrisontown of Frcshnllla, south of Durango.and captured four machine guns and a
quantity of ammunition.

HARMS SLAYER

SUICIDE?

Police Working on New The-

ory in Kingston Pike
Murder.

Knoxville, Sept. 9. (Special.)
That the woman who killed Leroy
D. Hart, prominent business man of
this city, last night, has committed
suicide is a theory on which officers
are now working.

The name of a well-know- n woman
nas been mentioned In connection
with the crime, but no information
as to her whereabouts has been
found. Khe left her home last nightaoout 7 o'clock with all her belong
ings, aucoraing to the woman s
mother.

Tl:f tragedy occurred on the King-ston pike below Ileardcn about 1

o'clock. Harth fell on the porch of
J. M. Jett, a farmer. "I'm shot. Help
me," was Harth's first statement to
the farmer. He gave the name of
a woman who shot him, and a few
minutes later died. Sensational de-

velopments are expected.

Knoxville, Sept. 9. Leroy D, Harth,
prominent young real estate dealer,
died within a few moments after
having been shot by an unknown
Woman near 13earden, a suburb, be-

tween 10 and 11 o'clock la,st night.
The young man, in bis dying state-
ment, is suid to have given the name
of his assailant and to have deelrrred
that robbery was the motive for the
crime.

The shooting occurred near the
home of J. M. Jott, prominent farmer
residing on Kingston' plka, a heavily-travele- d

road.
Mr. Jett and his family had re-

tired for the evening, but were awak-cn- S

by4hc voice of Harth, who had
staggered from-t- h roadside to the
house. Harth mnnaged to ciwl to
the porch of the Jett homn, where
he died, though hot until he had
made a dying- statement to Mr. Jett.

An automobile said to belong tq
Harth was found on the roadside
near the Jett home and authorities
ure of tho opinion that the men and
his assailant had driven from Knox-
ville to the place of the shooting in
thla car. The shooting, however,

had not taken place In the
car, for no bloodstains were found
there.

City1 and county authorities, with
what they believe to be a good de-
scription of the woman, have placeda dragnet and express the belief that i

ncr arrest will be effected within the
next few hours.

Shopmen's Convention

To Decide Strike Issue

3,000 Delegates at Detroit
Gathering to Act Definitely.

Hines to Speak.
Detroit, Sept. 9. Although the na-

tional committee of the I'nited
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Kmploves and Railway Shop laborers
has been empowered, bv the referen- -
dum strike vote of the membership
to call a continent-wid- e strike ' i

wage increases demanded of the
I'nited States railroad administration
and Canada are refused, definite
action will be decided on the floor of
the international convention, being
held here, if the rail administration
submits its answer before tho ses
sions close. This was announced by
onicers of the brothcrhod this morn- -
iner.

The men, according to their lead-
ers, are determined not to accept
...... vu,i,M,iinL- - ui un'ir iii'iaimiis inn i

will strike if wage increases of $1 per
day per man and the new working
"s" i'n in. uteu .lit; leiiiseu.

The dole t alcs, numbering nearly
3,000, are expectant that Director-Gener- al

llines, who is scheduled to
address the convention tomorrow,
may have something to say of the.
railroad administration's decision on
the wage demands, lirotherhood of-

ficials have announced their intention
of organizing, at an early date, main-
tenance of way employes and shop
laborers on Mexican and Cuban rail-
ways.

Two Alabama Trustees

Hand in Resignations

Morrow and Bankhead With -

draw From State School
Board.

7iirmli,hain. Ala.. fl. liss;itis-fnetio- n

with the present order of thingsand conduct of the University of Ala-
bama has broken out in the rnnV;s of
the hoard of trustees, with the result
that two of Its nvnibcrs. Hugh Mor-
row, of KlrminKham. and Jvhn If.
Hankhi'tid, Jr.. of Jasper, have han d
In their resignetlons. It whs learned
today. Othpr changes Iho are said to
be imminent.

TO AGREE ONDRY BILL
House Appoints Managers In Confer,

ences to End Dispute.
Washington. Sept. n. Representatives

Volstcud, of Minnesota, and Morgan, of
Oklahoma, repuhllcHns. and .
domorrot. North Carolina, were today
appointed managers for the house in
the conference which will settle dis-
puted provisions of the prohibition en-
forcement bill. The senate is repre
sented by .Senators rUerling. South. !- "-

kota, and ivelson. Mlnesotn. rtfuMI- -
c'mih, end Senator Overman, North
t'crnhna. democrat.

A ts
ion

know how it should be done. I
know the principle upon which
it should be done. The principle
is that the interest of capital and
the interest of labor are not dif-

ferent, but are the same.
"You can't any longer regard

labor as a commodity. You have
got to regard it as a means of as-

sociation, and when that is done
the production of the world is go-

ing forward by leaps and bounds.
Driving Hard Bargains.

"Why is it that labor organiza-
tions seriously limit the amount
of work they have in hand to do?
It is because they are driving
hard bargains. They don't feel
that they are your partners at
all. And so long as labor and
capital are antagonistic, produc-
tion is going to be at its mini-
mum. Just so soon as they are
sympathetic and it
is going to rebound, and thafwill
be one of the means of bringing
down the cost of living.

Mutt Be World Bankers.
"America, though we don't like

4.0 admit it, has been very pro-
vincial in regard to the world's
business. When we had to en-

gage in banking transactions out-

side of the United States, we
generally did It through English
banks or more often through
German bankers, and here, all of
a sudden, we are called upon to
handle the bulk of international
exchange. We have to learn jt
and we have to learn it fast.

"We have got to have American
instrumentalities in every part of
the world. If you want to trade
you have to have somebody to
trade with.

"All the world is a problem;
the great difficulty Just now is
gettings;our minds adjusted to the
world. Sone of the difficulties
that are being encountered about
the treaty and the league of na-

tions are not so much prejudice,
but the thing which is so com-
mon and inconvenient. just
downright ignorance. Ignorance,
I mean, of the state of the world,
and America's relation to the
state of the world. We have got
to play our parts and wc have got
to play It either as boards of di-

rectors or as outside spectators.
We can play it inside or on tha
urb and you know how incon-

venient it is to play it on the
curb.
"God Is Marching With Them."
"The facts are marching on and

God is marching with them. You
cannot resist them and you must
either welcome them or else sub-

sequently and regretfully surren-
der. Everywhere I have been on
this trip the majority f the com-

mittee, that has received me has q
consisted of republicans, and
nothins lias pleased me so much.
If I were a scheming politician
end anyone wished to present rat
with the peaco of the world as a
campaign issue it would be very
welcome. Hut everybody knows
that we arc all Americans. The
democrat and the republican

are of the s ime stuff.
Labels rub off with the slightest
effort."

other cities where packers have large
interests.

The federal trade commlsifin'a repoit
on the packing industry will be used
by the government as a basis for the
prosecutions, according to Attorney
Kresel .although investigators from the
department of justice will have addi-
tional evidence to submit to the grand
jury.

When Pressed Inman

Fails to Back Charge

Declines to Say Who Tried to
"Brand Him as Carranza

Propagandist."
Washington, Sept. 10. The charge

that an attempt had been made
"brand him as a Carranza propagan-
dist" and to convict him of "uttering
fulse and dishonest statements" re-

garding Mexican conditions was
made ths afternoon by Rev. Dr.
Samuel Guy Inman, of New Yrk city
before the of the
senate foreign relations committee
investigating the Mexican affairs.

Inman added that he "also had
been threatened with a libel suit."

Pressed as to who had threatened
to sue him for libel. Or. Inman de-
clined to state.

SEVENTEEN ARE MISSING
Gale Wreckt Schooner Off Ramthead

Barj No Newt From Crew.
Boston, Mass., Sept. !. The captain

and sixteen of the crew of the fishing
schooner Kdward M. Thompson were
missing today after the vessel was
wrecked on Ramshead Bar. The
schooner struck during a fifty-kn- ot

gale. It Is hoped the nion took to th
bouts and were either picked up or
landed t Bus Ll'rht. where there If
tt It'phone

Some Thought So Who Hean

Wilson's Declarations forV

Equal Partnershipp.

CLOSE ADVISERS SAY NO

Comping Conference at Wash
ington Aims at Labor-Capit- al

St, Paul, Minn., Sept. 9. (I. N. 8.
The suggestion was advanced b

tome of those who heard the pretU
dent's address that when he deolareo;
labor should be an equal partnW
with capital that he was indorsing
the theory of the Plumb railway plarb
Officials closest to the president said
mat ha had othing of the sort In
hit mind, but that what he actually
did intend to have understood wa
that the chief object of the eomln
conference at Washington between
representatives of capital, labor;
farmers and economic experts would
be to see whether there could not be
worked out some method of
ation to be applied in all Industrie
tnat would meet labors views-whic-

dominate control of production and
safeguard all the rights of capital,

ALIENS CLASH

WITH POLICE

1,000 Striking Foreigners
Refuse to Give Way for

American Workers. f
FIVE DEAD; 15 WOUNDED

MammnnJ IhJ C ... a u

all foreigners, were instantly killed
ana mteen seriously wounded, sev
eral probably fatally, when private
guards at the Standard Steel Car
works and police fired into a mob of
1,000 striking foreigners which had
attacked 200 American workmen
when they attempted te return to
work at the plant today.

According to the police the strik-
ing foreigners attacked the workmen,
when they attempted to walk througHa Una of strike pickets statlonec'i
about the plant. The Americans wen
being-

-
roughly hardled when several i

private guards on duty at the plantrusnea io tneir assistance.
Unable to cope with the situation,the guards sent in a riot call. A

siiund of police responded. The strik-
ers were appealed to to permit the
men to return to work. Instead of
complying with the request of th
police and gunrds, the mob defied
them. While tho guards and policewere attempting to disperse, the mob
some one in the crowd hurled a brick
which struck one of the Americana.
The mob then surged about the offl
cers, threataning to kill the AmerW
cans.

A general fight ' followed, durmf
which the police and guards fired
more than 100 shots. Several mem
bm of tha mob were armed and re
turned the fire.

The clash today la tha culmination
of intermittent disturbances at tins
plant for the past three weeks.

More than 2,000 workmen hava)
been on strike at the plant for thej
past six weeks. They demanded
shorter hours, increased wages and
better working: condition. Fnllnwln
several minor disturbances, official
of the Standard Steel Car worka a.p- -
poaled to Gov. Goodrich to send
troops to the citv to nrevent "urinni
bloodshed.'' Several- companies were
hurriod to the city and remained on
duty for several days. Under the)
protection or the miltlta several hun-
dred returned to work. The troopwere withdrawn about a week ago.

At. the time the troops were with-
drawn a number of citizens protested
against their withdrawal, calling th)attention of the authorities to th

.n"mb" of foreign agita--tors had been active among the
strikers.

At the time it was reported thai
the fedrral agents had been in Hams
mond for several weeks and had u
covered radical activities that prom'isod th" deportation of a score op
more of ten and women radicals.

May Send Troops Again.
Indianapolis, lnd., Sept. 9. Official

circles here this morning were with-
out information regarding today"-outburs- t

of rioting at Hammond, in
which live were killed and a number
injured.

C.ov. Goodrich had gone to Wabash
and Litschert, his secretary,
stated that no message had come t
the governor's office from the. Cabi.
met city. Adjt.-Ge- n. Harry B. Smith
said that "all was quiet' in Ham-
mond." according to latest advices h
had received. He had not been 1n
formed o. any re-"- clash of strike
ers and police, he said.

Whether or n ot the eleven compares of state militia just withdrawn
from the strike xone would again be
sent to Hammond was a matter of
speculation here.

Seven strike leaders, all radicals,
were arrested by police in tha Stan-
dard riots.

Sheriff Bartee swore in 100 depu
?s this afternoon. Mavor Brown

will not call for troops at thla time.
Strikers are to hold mass meetings at
Coys park this afternoon to aecidf
on what .ict.on they will tal'e.

Bill to Authorize U. S.

Army to Go to Armenia

Williams Wants President to
Have Legal Au-

thority.
Washington. Sent. . President WAL

son is given authority to send Ameri-
can troops and naval forces to Arme-
nia to "preserve pice and order" ina resolution introduced In the aenaiathis afternoon by Senator Williams. o
Mississippi. '

The resolution provides such forces
would be withdrawn after the conclusionof the allies' peace troaty with Turkev,and In the preamble set forth thatwith the withdrawal of British troopfrom Armenia, t've Armenians will ba

"SLEPT LIKE A

TOP," SAYS HERO

Gen. Pershing Ready for An-

other Strenuous Day of

Receptions.

CROWDS SURROUND HOTEL

New York, Sept. 9. (I. N. S.) Re-

freshed by his first night of rest on
American soil, Oen. John J. Pershing,
America's foremost war hero, was

ready today for another strenuous
twelve hours jammed full of recep-
tions and entertainments.

lien. Pershing was up early and
had breakfast at his suite at the
Waldorf Astoria.

"I slept like a top," he said when
asked how he had enjoyed his first
American bed in two years.

At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon Oen.
Pershing will go to Central park,
where 50,000 New York school chil-

dren will welcome him home. Elab-
orate preparations hnve been made
for handling the huge crowd which
will surround the field during the
ceremonloa and many persons, anx-
ious to obtain the best points of van-
tage, began to gather early this
morninir, taking their luncheons
along. An army of 25,000 Hoy Hcouts
will be reviewed.

The mayor's reception committee
will esoot Pershing to the park. At

night he will attend a reception at
tha Klks' club and a show at ona of
tho ilrondway thenters.

A dull, misty day, which was
threatened with rain at any moment,
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of
tho people here today. Crowds as-
sembled in front of the Waldorf As-
toria hoping to get a close-u- p view of
the distinguished soldier, but they
were disappointed because ha was
kept busy all morning nnawerlng tha
telegrams of congratulation, receiv-
ing personal friends and preearlntf
for the weeks of testimonials and re-

ceptions.

GOTHAM SHAKEN

BY EXPLOSIONS

New York, Sept. 9.t A series of ex-

plosions shattered hundreds of whi-
tlows in the vicinity of Forty-secon- d

street and Third avenue today. The
explosions extended for a distance of
half a mile but their cause was un-
known. I'ollce reserves were rushed
to the scene.

From Accumulated Gases.
Several persons were Injured by

broken glass and hundreds of win-
dows were shattered when gases
which had accumulated under the
pavement at Third avenue and For- -

street caused a series of
cxplosions today. The iron coverings
of mnnholes were hurled high into
the air, but no one was hit. I

The explosions caused a panic in
the neighborhood.

Not Yet Too Late to
Court-Marti- al Gen. Harts

!

Judge Advocate So Rules in
'

i

Alleged Neglect of Overseas
Prisoners.

rarin. S pt. 9. It is not yet too late
to lrinc ItriK.-Oo- William V. Hart a
to trial hy a rourt-nmrti- if it appears
that as roinmnndpr of the American
forcfK in rarin district ho no Kitted
his dutv in ronnnrtion with the admin-
istration of the military guard, houses
and prisonfl" in th district, according
to Col. litanton Winwhip, Judgo. advo-
cate. Col. Winahip made this utate-mo- nt

todav to ttie congressional inves-
tigating commission here in rply to
a question hy IUpresentntiv? Oacur K.
Itlund, of Indiana.

Edgar Pulls Up to Within

One Stroke of Jim Barnes
- . TT

vgg ana trencu xiave iuiw
of 113 and 119,

Respectively.
Atlanta, lia., Sept. 9. I. Douglas

Edgar, of Pruid Hills, was only one
stroke behind Jim Bnrnes, Sunset
Hill, at the end of the llrst nine holes
of the second dnv's plav In the routh- - It. . . .frn n;i m r,,,r, un t r mttrnn
ment heing held here. The western

j
open champion took a 39 for the. nine
hob's, while Kdar made if in 36.

Total scores of the leaders for the
27 holes as they stood at noon were:
Barnes, 110: Kdgar. Ill: Willie Ogg,
Fast l- -i ke. 113: Emmett French.
York, 119.

Senate Passes Edge's

Export Finance Measure

New Jersey Senator's Bill
Amended to Provide Double
Liability for Shareholders.
Washington, Set. 9. After amend-

ing it to provide double liability for
shareholders In corporations organ-
ized under the act. the senate to-
day passed the export finance bill of
Senntor Kdge. of New Jersey. It now
goes to the house.

St. Paul, Sept. . President Wilson
in an address hero today before the
Minnesota legislature, spoke as fol-

lows: ,

"I esteem It an unusual privi-
lege to stand in this place today
and address the members of this
great body because the environ-
ment which I, have left at Wash- -

ington is too intimate a matter
of the life of our own nation, as
well as the life of the world, and
yet I am conscious, standing in
this prestr.ee, that perhaps the
most appropriate thing I could al-

lude to Is caused by the fact
that I know that you have been
called together in special session
for special purposes and one of
those purposes you have already
achieved, and I rejoice with you
in the adoption of the suffrage
amendment.

"Until the industrial world is
put on its feet you cannot finally
handle the question of the cost
of living, because the cost of liv-

ing in the last analysis depends
upon the thing wo are always
talking about, but do not know
how to manage, the law of Bupply
and demand.

"We have got to see that our
own production and our own
methods of finance and our own
commerce are quickened in every
possible way, and then we sitting
in legislatures like this, and in
the congress of the United States,
have to see to it, if you will per-
mit a vulgar expression,, that no
one monkeys with the machinery.

Others Beside Cold Storage.
"I understand that one of' the

excellent suggestions that was
mentioned by your governor is
that you look Into the cold stor-

age. There are other kinds Of

., storages besides cold storages.
There are other ways of cover-

ing the reserve stock of goods.
You can manage by a contract
that iRn't put ort paper to see that
the goods are dolod out so as to
bring the highest prices.

"Wo might as well sit up
straight and look facts in the

. face, gentlemen. The laboring
men of the world cro not satis-fle- d

with the'ir relations with
their employers. Of course, I do
not mean to say that dissatisfac-
tion Is universal, dissatisfaction
because there are situations in
many instances of satisfaction,
but I arrjnow speak"ing of the
general relations between capital
and labor. Everywhere there is
dissatisfaction, much more on
the other side of the water than
on this side.

"One point I wish to mako is
that the world is looking to Amer-
ica to set the standards with re-

gard to the conditions of labor or
the relations between capital and
labor,- - and it is looking to us be-

cause we have been more pro-

gressive in those matters. We
have got to have a constructive
program with regard to labor, and
a method by which we will relieve
the strain of what you call the
cost of living.

"I am not dogmatic about this
matter. I can't presume that I

More Progress Toward

Compromise on Treaty

Senate Controversy to Enter
on Final Stages on

Wednesday.
Washington. Sept. 9. Further prog-

ress in their efforts at compromise was
seen today in the continued conferences
of leaders in the senate peace treaty
controversy. Feeling was said to be

growing among unamended ratification
advocates that some sort of concessions
would have 'to he granted to the oppo-
sition and efforts were being made to
get the extremes on both sides to agree
to the views of the "mild"
clause reservationlsts. Compromise reso-

lutions were being circulated privately
among senators.

The controversy will enter into its
final stages tomorrow when, Chairman
Lodge announced, he will present the
report of his committee and at which
time Senator Hitchcock, leader of the
democratic minority, also likely will
have his report ready. Heal debate is
not expected before Monday, however,
when consideration of the report will
be taken up on the floor of the senate.
Deliberations are expected to extend
over a period of many weeks.

PACKERS' CASETOTURY

Evidence Against Big Five Presented
In Two Weeks.

Chicago Sept. 9. Kvidence against
the five big packers and independent
concerns throughout the country for a --

laged violations of the Sherman anti-

trust law end the food control act will
be presented to the federal grand Jury
In Chicaco within two weeks, according
to a statement made here totlny by
Isndore J. Kresel, of New York, and
John H. At wood, of Kansas City, spe-

cial assistants to the attorney-gener-

of the United States.
Chicago will be the scene of the first

Attack by the federal government on
the packers. Attorney Kresel said, and
this will lie followed by prosecutions in

an nttempted bluff, It being explainedthat if any one had intentions of
the jail he would certainlynot have made the plans known. No

chances are being taken, however,and heavily armed guards will be
maintained. It is Btated, that these
guards could successfully resist a
strong attack.

The letter, whtoti wns addressed to
Judge Nelson, and which waa deliv-
ered to him by mall, was written
with a pencil. It suggests that un-
less tho recently arrested prisonersare released by Saturday night, JudgeNelson and Sheriff Cate and their
"body-guardin- fee grabbers' had bet-
ter find a more safe place than Knox
county, "for we'll get you sooner or
later."

Gen. Sweeney says that it 1a
to prevent further destruc-

tion of property at the jail, and would
keep tho local companies of tho regi-ment in readiness to answer any
emergency calls. The machine gunshavo been placed in various windows
of the jail that they command every
approach. Several thousand rounds
of ammunition are at hand and tho
troops have been instructed to shoot
to kill in the event of an attempt to
storm the jail.

Police Rescue Negro

Speedster From Mob

Angry "Memphis Mob Had
Noose About Negro's

Neck.
Memphis, Sept. 0 Juck C. Stewart,

white, and Henry Johnson, negro, were
rescued by police last night from a
crowd ol angry white men who were
threatening to lynch th( in, after the
negro hart run down four white children
with his automobile.

The mob had a noose around the ne
gro s neck, according to the police,when Stewart interfered, pleading that
justice no niiowen to take Its course.
im- - r.inm b anger turned against tne
white man, and when police arrived
they say Ihe rope was being transferedto his neck.

Both Stewart and Johnson were
taken in custody, and the n,.,-rr- t .nu
transierrcu to tho county Jail, where he
is held on a warrant charging criminal
carelessness. Stewart, according to the
police. Is held in the city ail In con- -
nectlnn ivitl, unnllm, ..11. r

.None or the children was seriously
hurt, it is said.

Benton McMillin Sails

For United States on Leave

Tennessee Diplomat Who Was
Transferred From Peru to

Guatemala.
Washington. Sept. 9. especial.) For-

mer Gov. lienton McMcMlllin, who has
served ns minister to 1'ern for the pastsix years, sailed from Peru for the.
Vnlted States on Sept. 5 on the steamer
Victoria, it was announced t the stie
department today. Gov. McMillin is
corning home on a leave of absence. He
wis recently transferred to the past of
minister to Muaiemala and at the samea.''WiI'r "p"

port of the Tennessee delegation for
thn u mt.n quu rtnrut. in .. i Tim.. l ;l; ov i.iiiiii. ttiiti ilunderstood lie will protest vigorously
against the transfer when he reaches
Washington.

NO LIQUOR LICENSES

Druggists Agiinst Taking Them Out
During Prohibition Period.

Rochester. N. T., Sept. 9. At today'ssession of the National Association of
ltetall Druggists, the executive commit-- I
tee reported agiinst the taking out of
lifinnr licenses by druggists during the
prohihlt'on period.

ACCEPT WILSON OFFER

Fifty Thousand .Workers Will Urge
Profit-Sharin- g Plan.

Washington. Sept. 9 After a four-day- s'

conference here the American
of Railroad Workers, com-

prising 50.000 men not in the brother-
hoods and crafts, formally voted to ac-
cept 1'resident Wilson's proposition in
wages as presented to the shopmen.

nd urging on congress an employes'
profit-sharin- g plan, urged all railway
employes to elect representatives to
sneak for them Jn It.

justments that must be made, men-
tioning among other things that rail-
way faculties in this country were
not equal to the demand.

Labor Unrest Wore Abroad.
Hiiving established a world settle-

ment economically, Mr. Wilson declared
it was imperative there be an arrange-nie- nt

to insure "that nobody monkeywith the process" set up.
Turning to the relations of labor and

capital, the president said laboring men
v ci j n im n wrwo uia itnircu wii.il men
relation to their employers. That was
true abroad, he added, in larger meas-
ure than in the United States.

Referring to- the treaty provision for
an international labor organization, Mr.

. Wilson said here was a way tu bring a '
definite, solution to the problems. He
asserted that in this solution the United
States was expected by the world to
set the standards and lay down the
principles. '

As a basis for the solution, the presi- -
dent suggested that the interests of
labor and capital must bo recognized as
identical and the two ought to be rea- -
sonable enough to get together. When
It was realized labor was not a com- - '

modity and a real corporation had been
established, production would Increase
"by leaps and bounds," and that would
be one element in reducing the cost of
living.

The Vnited States, the president said,
had been "provincial" in past years in
its economic relations to the world.
There must be a change, he argued,
if the United States were to rehabili-
tate the world. That was why, h.i con- -

tinned, the cost of living was a world
problem and was wrapped up in the
peace treaty. It was "Just downright j

Ignorance or worm anans, nc oecmreu.
that prevented some men from seeing
that point. There was applause when
he remarked he did not think either
of the seratora from Minnesota was
afflicted with that state of mind.

Glad It Is World Problem.
"Any mnn with open eyes" could see

the inevitable ro!e the United States
must play In world affairs, said the
president and must realize that it was
a case of either "welcoming or surren-
dering" to the facts.

Mr. Wilson said he had seen conui-tio-

on the other side of the water
and knew Hist hand what confidence
the world reposed in America. He said
he had been glad the problem was a
world one and not one of domestic
politics because he would be "ashamed
of himself if he made such a subject a
partisan one. He added, however, if he
were a scheming politician ' and any
one wanted to present him with this Is-

sue would be gladas a platform, he
to accept it.
, The president concluded his address
at lo:47-a.-

The president made this address to
a special session of the Minnesota
legislature which was called to con-

sider the high cost of living in par-
ticular ;ind domestic problems in gen-
eral. The house was crowded with
legislators and invited guests.

Sharp Reference to Packers.
The president also made vhat wa

believed to be a sharp reference to
the packing industry and to the big
wholesale commission organization!
that hold back foodstuffs to keep
prices up. He said investigation of
the cold storage situation was one
step forward, but that it was neces-

sary that the law of supply and de-

mand be allowed to operate at all
' times.

The president spoke of the great
t.nsk forced on American bankers to

adjust their business to th changes
esulting from tne great increase Kn-

owing the war. This also adds to
he high cost of living, be said.
AThe president again emphasized

e great necessity of securing
all differences between

ital and labor. He insisted that
rights of labor must be safe-led- "

equally with those of cap-in- d

he expressed great hopes
he coming conference at Wnsh- -

-- innfi on Pads Twelve.)

land. Here s to York, our hero greatand grand, whose monument in our
hearts will forever stand.

The weather? Fair and warmer
and not much change in temperature
tonight and Wednesdnv.

1


